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EDITED BY: KAREN SCHERBERGER
OLD DOMINION UNIVERSITY
TO  THE CLASS OF 1981
Welcome to Old Dominion University and to what we hope will be a most exciting and informative part 
of your life. We sincerely hope that this publication will be as informative and useful to you as it has 
proven to be to your predecessors.
While pursuing your academic career here at Old Dominion University, we would like to encourage 
you to become involved in other phases of the university. Any university contains a wealth of 
knowledge to be acquired and not all this knowledge can be acquired in the classroom. We challenge 
you to get involved in campus organizations. However, involvement will not just happen; it must be 
actively sought. Last year’s register listed 75 Freshmen interested in student government. Of those 75 
people, we have 2 now involved in our government. Where are the other 73? If you have any 
questions or want to become involved in the Student Caucus, or if we can direct you to other student 
organizations call us at 489-6339.
I join with all the members of the Student Caucus and the rest of the University community in wishing 
you a successful year and hope that you will enjoy your 1977-78 Freshman Register.
Sincerely,
Norfolk, Virginia 23508 Telephone 804-489-6330
2
Afternoons at Friar Tuck’s
President Alfred B. Rollins
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ODU vs Niagara; St. John’s vs 
Lafayette
Winners vs Winners; Losers vs 
Losers
in Joe Lapchick Memorial 
Tournament sponsored by St. 






at Virginia Commonwealth in 
Richmond, Va.
at Tulane in New Orleans, La. 
Old Dominion Classic (Scope) 
with Southern Methodist 
Michigan State, New Hampshire 
and Old Dominion 
at Georgia Southern in 
Statesboro, Ga. 
at Richmond in Richmond, Va. 
Baptist (S .C .) (Scope) 
at Boston U., Boston, Mass. 
Georgia State (Scope)
VMI (Scope)
William & Mary (Scope) 
at East Carolina in Greenville, 
N.C.
Robert Morris (Coliseum) 
at Madison in Harrisonburg, Va. 
Georgia Southern (Coliseum) 
East Carolina (Scope) 
Richmond (Scope) 
at St. Francis in Loretto, Pa. 
Virginia Commonwealth 
(Coliseum) 
at William & Mary in 
Williamsburg, Va.
Cheering crowds at Monarch home games
Coach Paul Webb with members of 
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JOHN  MICHAEL ADAMSON (Bama Boy)
langby High M cU an, V A
Communication» Football, Skiing, People
ROBERT ALLAN AFFELDT (Bobby)
Churehlond H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Engineering Basketball, Football, Tarmi»
Fairfax, V A  
Baiabai, Baikatbal, Dancing





JO Y CHRISTINE ALLGOOD
NorfoBt Christian High 
Butines* Arfai.
Mach onic i y3U , V A  
Football, Swimming
rlarfoBc, V A  
Travel
CINDY LU ALMONRODE (Cindy)
York H.S. "  Yorktown, V A
Criminal Justice Musk, FoCtks, Travel
GREGORY PETER ANDERSON (Greg)
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Business Skiing, VoHeyfaoB, Weighriifting
JULIAN MEADE RUFFIN ANDERSON (Meade)
leo-Davis MechanksviNa, V A
Fishing
LOIS MARIE ASHBY
Andrew lewis H.S. Roanoke, V A
Biology Swimming
KARL WESLEY ASKEW II (Karl)
NorfoBt CathoSc H.S. '  Mortoli, V A
Pre-Dentistry Horseback Riding, Travel, Skateboarding
KATHRYN MARIE ASTON (Kathie)
Oakton H.S. Fairfax, V A
Engineering Skiing, Gymnastics, k e  Skating
GARRY GENE AUSTIN
Norview NorfoBt, V A
Physics Politkt, Travel, Partyin’
DEBORAH LYNN BAGNALL (Debbie)
BaysideH.S. NorfoBt, V A
Occupational Therapy Art, Poltks, Student Government
JAMES EDWARD BAIN (Jim)
JomesvUe Dewitt JamesviRe, N Y
Chemtstry Basektbal, M usk, Soccer
KATHY LYNNE BAKER
Western Branch Chesapeake, V A




JERYL LYNN BARNETT (Lynn)
I.C.Notcom  
Computer Science
RICHARD ALAN BARRINGER (Rick)
Baysido H.S.
General Studks
Walden, N Y  
M usk, Sewing
Portsmouth, V A  
Art, Dancing, Musk
Virginia Beach, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Travel
DEBORAH AN N  BARTKOWSKI (Debbie)
Kinneion H.S. Kinneion, N J
Dental Hygiene Dancing, Drama, Musk
WILLIAM FEILD BATTE (Billy)
lake Taylor H .S .
Biology
TERRY LEE BAUGHKER
lake Taylor Sr. High 
Mechanical Engineering
ROBERT NEWELL BEAMON (Bob)
KempsviRe
Business Management
LINDA CHRISTINE BECK (Linda)
Lafayette H.S. WMiamsburg, V A
Child Psychology Skiing, Tennis, Gymnastics
NorfeBt, V A
NorfoBt, V A  
Art, Musk, Travel
Va. Beach, V A  
Dancing, Footbafl, Skiing
9
BARBARA LOIS BELL (Barb)
lake Broddock Sac. Setv Anoandola, VA
Mad. Tack. Art, Swimming, Silvar Smithing
SARA LLOYD BERGMAN (Lloyd)I.C. Ok»» ,
Political Science






Lynchburg, VA  
Dancing, Politics, Swimming
Fairfax, V A  
Swimming, Tannis, Trovai
Oxon Hill, M D 









Stawart Manor, N Y  
Music
CATHERINE E. BISHOP (Cathy)
laka Broddock Burke, VA
Dantol Hygiana Music, Skiing, Student Government
JOHN  CHARLES BISHOP (Jack)St. John Vkmney Mortoli, V A  
Basketball, Football, Tannis
TRACY DAVID BLAKE
King George High 
General Business
ANGELA YVONNE BLAKENEY (Angie)






Virginia Baach, V A  
Drama, Music, Tannis
Silvar Spring, M D 
Dancing, Drama, Swimming
MICHAEL ROY BOATWRIGHT (Mike)
Amherst County H.S, Madison Haights, V A
Biology Basketball, Swimming, Travel
MICHAEL ROBERT BOLDA (Mike)
4.R, Tucker Richmond, V A
Physical Education Baseball, Wrestling, Rugby
TAMARA LYNN BOSSIO (Tammy)
Lake Taylor Norfolc,VA
Undecided Drama, Tannis, Travel
DEBRA AN N  BOSTIC
Cosdewood High Castle wood, VA
Biology BoskatbaN, Tannis, Fishing














Danville, V A  
Music, Politics, Swimming
Wakefield, M A  
Art, Skiing, Travel
Newport Nows, V A  
Music, Politics, Tannis
Bound Brook, N J 
Art, Skiing, Travel
CATHERINE LYNN BRISCOE (Cathy)
Kempsvfle H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Special Education Music, Swimming, Travai
STEVEN TAYLOR BROOKS (Steve)
Douglas S. Freeman Richmond, V A
Science Musk, Swimming, Iannis
BARBETTA RUSSELL BROWN (Russ, Barb)
Paramus H.S. Paramos, N J
Undecided M usk, Sawing, Troval
JAMES RUSHBROOK BROWN (Jim)
W ast Springfield Springfield, V A
Business Basketball, Swimming
ROBERT H. BROWN (Bob)
Lake Braddock Secondary School 
Biology
VIVIAN JANE BROWN (Viv)
Waynesboro H.S.
Dental Hygiene






Springfield, V A  
Football, Skiing, Travel
Waynesboro, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Volleyball
Hampton, V A  
M usk, Travel
Matoaca, V A  
Dancing, Politics, Travai
RONALD KEITH BUNCH (Ronnie)
Western Branch (Chesapeake) SuffoA, V A
Phannocy— Pre-Dent. M usk, W ater Skiing, Track
JOSEPH THOMAS BURTON II (Tom)
Norfolc Cathofic Virginia Beach, V A
Criminal Justice Basketball, Drama, Musk
JACKIE DONALD BUTLER (Don)
Mount Vernon H.S. Alexandria, V A
Biology
THOM AS JOSEPH CABELUS (Tom)
Thomas Jefferson High Annandale, V A
M aine Biology Skiing, Swimming, Scuba Diving
ANTOINETTE CAPETANAKIS (Toni)
KempsviBe H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Psychology Dancing, Skiing, Tennis
ABIGAIL LYNN CARANI (Abby)
Ridgefield H.S. Ridgefield, C T
Dental Hygiene Swimming, Tennis, Cooking
CHRISTIAN J. CARPENTER (Chris)
Keeoughtan Hampton, V A
Undecided Musk
MICHAEL PATRICK CARROLL (Mike)
Hermitage High Richmond, V A
Marine Biology Baseball, Football, Swimming
NANCY ELIZABETH CASKEY
Booker T. Washington Virginia Beach, V A
Biology M usk, Swimming
KATHY A N N  CAST
Thomas Edison H.S. Alexandria, V A
Political Science Politics, Student Government, Travel
CHARLES RAY CHANDLER (Ray)
Amherst County H.S. Amherst, V A
Biology . M usk, Outdoors
LARRY CHARLES CHAPMAN
Vfm. Fleming Roanoke, V A  
Baseball, M usk, Student Government
JAMES E. CHEEK, JR. (Jim)





KATHY A N N  CHELENA




Middletown, N J 
Baseball, Basketbol, Football
Richmond, V A  
M usk, Skiing, Tennis
Vienna, V A  
Dancing, Skiing, Swimming
Virginia Beach, V A  
Basketball, Dancing, M usk
Chesapeake, V A  
Music, Tennis
Portsmouth, V A
ROBERT EDWARD CHOATE (Bob)
Indian River H.S.
Engineering
JEROME PATRICK CLIFFORD (Jerry)
Portsmouth Catholic
Electrical Engineering Football, Swimming, Camping
SUSAN EMILY COCHRAN (Susie)
Great Bridge Chesapeake, V A
Chemistry Music, Water Skiing, Swimming
ROBERT EUGENE COLLINS (Lyle)
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Criminal Justice Basketball, Music, Politics
MICHAEL ANDREW CONLEY (Mike)
Mt. Pleasant Sr. H.S. Wilmington, DE
Business Basketball, Swimming, Females
JOHN ROBERT CONNELL
Churchland Portsmouth, VA
Undecided Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
KATHLEEN MARIE CONNELLY (Kathy)
Kempsville High Virginia Btach, V A
Medical Technology Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming
SUSAN ANN CONNELLY (Susan)
Thomas Dale Chester, V A
Political Science Musk, Politks, Student Government
DEBRA SUSAN CONRAD (Debbie)
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Undecided Baseball, Music, Swimming
LESLIE ANNE C O O K  (Cookie)
Langley H.S. McLean, V A
Political Sci. Baseball, Music, Politics
VINTON MARTIN C O O K  II (Marty)
W ison Memorial H.S. Waynesboro, V A
Business Baseball, Tennis, Photography
RAMONA AMOR COPELAND (Mona)
Lafayette H.S. Williamsburg, VA
Medical Technology Horseback Riding, Travel, Waiting
ROBERT EARL CRISPIN, JR. (Bob)
Kempsville H.S.
Accounting









Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, Musk, Travel
Springfield, VA  
Basketball, Rugby, Parties
Fairfax, V A  
Baseball, Basketball
Vienna, V A  
Skiing, Swimming
Williamsburg, V A
Chesapeake, VA  
Drama, Travel, Camping
REGINA ALJOURNIA CRUMP (Gina)
Bruton H.S.
Accounting
MAURICE ANDREW CULLEN (Beaver)
Deep Creek 
Medicine
ANTHONY LAWRENCE CUPPARI (Tony)
Westfield Sr. High Westfield, H I
Biology Baseball, Football, Weightlifting
RAY ARTHUR CUSICK (No)
W .T. Woodson Fairfax, V A
Art Art, Football, Skiing
Virginia Beach, V A  
Baseball, Music
MICHAEL SHAWN CUSTER (Mike)
First Colonial 
Business (Mgt.)
CHRISTOPHER MARVIN DAIL (Chris)
Lake Taylor Sr. High Norfolk, V A
Geophysics Horseback Riding, Swimming, Travel
ANGELO KIRK DAJON
Deep Creek High Chesapeake, VA
Biology Swimming, Tennis, Wrestling
NICHOLAS ANTHONY D’AM ATO, JR. (Tony)
Churchland Portsmouth, V A
Computer Science Music, Golf, Electronks
JOHN CHARLES D’ANDREA
W « t  Springfield Springfield, V A
b a n t u  Adm, Basketball, Football, Skiing
DEBRA LIZABETH DARLEY (Debbie)
Chorchland High Portsmouth, V A
Physical Ed. Dancing, Music, Swimming
ARMOREL CATHERINE DAUGHTREY (Cathy)
Franklin H.S. Franklin, V A
Psychology Drama, Horseback Riding, Swimming
CELINDA EILEEN DAVIDSON (Cindi)
BrontsviHo District Nokesville, VA
Spodal Education Music, Tennis, Bicycling
D O N N A KAY DAVIS
Churchland 
Business Adm.
Portsmouth, V A  
Drama, Music, Student Government
KEVIN JAMES DAVIS
Bethel Hiph - 
Elec Engineering
S C O n  RICHARDSON DAVIS
Kempsville 
Physical Education
DIXON REMY DeHORITYM ortoli Catholic
Hampton, V A  
Dancing, Music, Swimming
Virginia Beach, V A  
Basketbal, Football, Skiing
Mortole, VA  
Basketbal, Drama, Musk
ATTRICIA SYLVIA DEJAMES (Tricia)
Booker T. Washington High Norfolc, V A
Pharmacy Art, Dancing, Tennis
BRENT DICKENS DeJARNETTE
Meadowbrook H.S. Richmond, V A
Undecided Baseball, Swimming, Motorcycle Riding
ELIZABETH MARIE DELHAGEN (Beth)
Saint Mary's Academy Arlington, V A
Psychology Dancing, Swimming, Travel
NICHOLAS W. DEMATT (Nick)
Menchville H.S. Newport News, V A
Electrical Engineering Baseball, Tennis, Travel
TIMOTHY JOHN DeMERSE (Tim)
West Springfield 
Political Science
Springfield, V A  
Politks, Swimming
SAMUEL DANIEL DeMORA, JR. (Sam)
Paulsboro High Poulsboro, NJ
Engineering Technology Baseball, Basketball, Swimming
LINDA EILEEN DENNIS
Norview Sr. H.S. 
Musk Education
Norfolc, VA  
Art, Horseback Riding, Musk
DAVID PAUL DICKERSON (Dave)
Nottole Calholk Mortole, VA
Undecided Basketbal, Tennis, Karate
CYNTHIA LEIGH DILL (Cindy)
John Handley High 
Dental Hygiene







Thomas A . Edison 
Business Administration
Winchester, V A  
Musk, Swimming, Volleyball
Hampton, V A  
Football, Musk, Swimming
Suffolt, V A  
Tennis, Travel
Alexandria, V A  
Wrestling, Soccer, Travel
SUSAN KATHRYN DONAGHY (Sue)
J.R. Tucker H.S. Richmond, V A
Student Government, Swimming, Tennis
JEAN MARIE DONALDSON (Jean)
Hampton H.S. Columbus, O H
Biology Student Government, Swimming, Travel
TAMAH ARLINE DOUGH (Tammy)
First Colonial High Virginia Beadi, V A
Elementary Education Footbal, Musk, Politks
AMY ESTELLE DOUVLOS (Lulu) I
Mount Vernon H.S. ^Alexandria, V A
Horseback Riding, Swimming, Auto Mechanics
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Wakefield, V A  
Dancing, Music, Swimming
Morgantown, W V  
Baseball, Swimming, Tennis






MICHAEL RODNEY DUDLEY (Mike)
Indian River H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Business Baseball, Politics, Tennis
LAURIEL JAY DUFF
W iliam  Torment Virginia Beach, V A
Medical Records Administration Music, Travel, Interior Decorating
M ASON  O W EN  DUNKLEY (Mac)
Bethel H.S.





JO H N  J. EARLY (Jack)
Indian River
Hampton, V A  
Football, Swimming, Electronics
Mortole, VA
Hampton, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Tennis
Chesapeake, V A
CLIFFORD LYLE EAST, III (Lyle)
Poquoson H.S.
Electrical Engineering
JIM G . EDM ONDSON (Jim)
BaysideHigh
Richmond, V A  
M usk, Skiing, Swimming
Virginia Beach, V A  
Travel, Crafts, Skateboarding
ANNE TAYLOR EDWARDS
Norview  H .S. Norfolk, V A
English Art, Musk
RICHARD RALPH EDWARDS (Rick)






Academy of the Holy Names
SELMA ANNETTE ELEY (Selma)
Maury High 
Business
TINA MARIE ESGUERRA (Tee)
Floyd E. Kelam  
M usk Education
Seaford, V A  
Art, Tennis, Travel
Silver Spring, M D 
Basebol, Drama, Skiing
Nottole, V A  
Art, Dancing, Travel
Virginia Beach, V A  
Dancing, M usk, Field Hockey
JAMES KO D W O  ESSEL, JR. (Jimmy or Jim)
G ood Counsol H.S. Washington, D C
EngKsh Arts A  Crafts, Drama, Music
WILLIAM MARCUS ETHRIDGE (Mark)
Deep Creek H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Computer Science Football, Com k Books
D O N N A  LYNN EVANS
G jonby H.S. Nottole, V A
Nursing Dancing, Swimming, Tennis
MARGARET ELIZABETH FANNIN (Peggy)
Hermitage H .S. Richmond, V A
Elementary Education Drama, Horseback Riding, Musk
GREGORY CHARLES FARNHAM (Greg)
InrSem River High Chesapeake, V A
General Studwi Basketball, Footbal, Musk
JAMES W O OD W OR TH FARRINGTON, JR. 
(Jimmy)
Halifax County Sr. H.S. Halifax, V A
Oceanography Art, Swimming, Wrestling
JAMES JOSEPH FAY (Jimmy)
Warwick Newport News, V A
Biology Swimming, Tennis, Wrestling
HARRY ALLEN FENTRESS, JR. (Harry)
Frank W . Cox H.S. "  Virginia Bead», V A
Undecided Art, Basebai, Footbal
BEVERLY KAYE FERGUSON
Homer L. Ferguson High 
Mad. Tech.





Newport Newt, V A  
Art, Horteback Riding, Musk
Chester, V A  
Tennit, Gymnastics, Diving
Mechanìctville, V A  
Basketball, Tennit
CHERYL ANN FIMIAN (Cheryl)
Norfofc Catholic V irg in« Beach, V A
Nursing Horstback Riding, Skiing, Travel











Waynesboro, V A  
Basketball, Musk, Motorcycles
Arlington, V A  
Swimming, Gymnastics
Dundee, N Y  
Basketball, Skiing, Swimming
(Sam)
San Diego, C A  
Tennit, Travel
THOMAS ANTHONY FOLEY (Tom) _  _  ,
Kemps villa H.S. Virginia Beoeh, V A
Undecided Baseball, Basketball, Dancing
KWOK KWAN FO N G (Richard)'
Munsang Collage Kowloon City, Hong Kong
School of General Studies Music, Choir
CLAUDIA HELEN FORD
Denbigh H.S. Newport News, V A
Computer Science (M IS) Horseback Riding, Music, Swimming
GEORGE ALBERT FOSTER (Butch)
Indian River High Chesapeake, V A
Electrical Engineering Art, Drama, M u sk
KATHERINE MARIE FOSTER (Kathy) .
T.C . WiHiams „ , „  Alexandria, V A
Distributive Ed. Horseback Riding, Student Government, Travel
MYRNA LYNN FOSTER
Huguenot High
Marin« Biology Dancing, Drama, Horseback Riding
KATHY ENNIS FOUNTAIN (Bone)
Waynesboro H.S. Waynesboro, V A
Business Art, Horseback Riding, Travel
REBECCA SUE FOWLER (Becky)
Denbigh High 
Undecided
Newport News, V A  
Musk, Skiing, Travel





VICTORIA LOUISE FRALIX (Vicki)
Princess Anne Virginia Beoeh, V A
Business Horseback Riding, Musk, Swimming
HELEN FAYE FRANK (Peanut)
Churchland High Portsmouth, V A
Nursing Dancing, Horseback Riding, Tennis
PAMELA DAYLE FRANK (Pam)
Lake Braddock Secondary School Burke, V A












Sevema Park, M D 
Baseball, Basketball, Football
Virginia Beach, V A  
Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
Springfield, V A  
Dancing, Skiing, Swimming






MAUREEN ANNE FRY (Mo)









Petersburg, VA  
Art, Football, Skiing
Mortole, V A  
Baseball, BaskelbaR, FootbaB
DAVID PALADIN GASKINS (Dave)
KempevBle H.S. Vieginio Beach, V A
Manne Biology Dancing, Student Government, Sailing
CAROL EDWARDS GATHRIGHT
Huguenot Academy Goochland V A
Bhning Basketball, Horseback Riding, Swimming
DOLORES MARIA GATTUSO (Dee)
MonchviBc H.S. Newport News, V A
Art Art, Music, Travel
CATHERINE ELAINE GEORGE (Cathy)
M fsplon High Hampton, VA
Undecided Dancing, Swimming, Travel
KATHRYN GILL
Granby H.S. NarfoRt, V A
Arts Art, Journalism
THOMAS F. GILLESPIE (Tom)
■“ »“ P ■'•♦on Alexandria, V A
Anthropology Musk, Soccer, Antiques
MARIA THERESA GIULIANA (Terri)
Hampton, V A
Physical Therapy Football, Student G overnment, Travel
SUSAN GLEASON (Susie)
ChanliRy H.S. Fairfax, V A
Dental Hygiene Skiing, Travel
SUSAN JEAN GLEOGGLER (Suz)
West Springfield High Springfield. V A
Oooonography Swimming, Tennis, Photography
MICHAEL ANDREW GLICK (Mike)
Turner Ashby Harrisonburg, V A
Much. Eng. Baseball. BaskelbaR. Football
FREDRIC BROWN GLISSON (Rick)
Floyd E. KeBam Virginia Beach, V A
Scmnee Art, FootbaB, Horseback Riding
PAUL THOMAS G O IN G  (Paul)
Western Branch High Chesapeake, V A
Business Golf
FRANCHESKA PAULINA G O O D E (Francheska) .
»»igh Virginia Beach, V A
Musk Dancing, Drama, Musk
KAREN RENEE G O O D E
Varino H.S. Richmond, V A
Business Admnislrabon Basketball, Musk
MARY MARGARET GRASMEDER (Margee)
Saint Maty's Academy Alexandria, V A
♦*■*"9 Art, Drama, Cake Decorating
KIMBERLY DIANE GRAY (Kim)
Western Brandi High Chesapeake, V A
Medkai Technician Dancing, Siding, Tennis
MICHAEL LANDEN GREEN (Mike)
Douglas SoudmB Freeman Richmond, V A
harness Management BaseboB, Basketball, Student Government
PATRICIA AN N  GREEN (Patty)
Yorirtown Arlington, VA
Marine Biology Horseback Riding, Ping Pong, Tropical Fish Keeping
JEFFREY S C O n  GREER (Scott)
Roy G  Ketcham H.S.
Political Sconce
RONALD EARL GREGORY (Ron)
Frank W . Can '  '
Accounting
BOBBIE LEE GRIFFIN, JR. (Bob)
Kecoughtan High '
Wappingers FaRs, N Y  
Dancing, Potties, Athletics
Vagmia Beach, V A  
BaskelbaR, Tennis
--------,— i, V A
FootbaB, Potties, Tennis
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TIMOTHY RICHARD GRIFFITH (Griff)
Penncrest H.S. Media, PA
Science Baseball, Basketball, Football
SUSAN MARIE GRUPP (Grup-Grup)
Bayside H.S.
Undecided
MICHAEL DAVID GULICK (Mike)
W ts ltm  Branch H.S.
Engineering
BRYAN KEITH GURY
Frank W . Cox High Virginia Beach, V A
Business Administration Politics, Skiing, Swimming
Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, Musk, Tennis
Chesapeake, V A  
Art, Tennis, Photography
JOSEPH DAVID HADE (Joe)
Norther VaNey Regional Old Tappan, NJ
Mechanical Engineer Baseball, Basketball, Swimming
RICHARD EDWARD HAISLIP (Rich)
London Central H.S. Radford, V A






Midlothian, V A  
Musk, Skiing, Swimming
Arlington, V A  










Springfield, V A  
Musk, Skiing, Travel
Richmond, VA  
Baseball, Basketball, Football
Richmond, V A  
Basketball, Football, Tennis
ANDREW DAVID HARMOND (Andy)
First Colonial High Virginia Beach, V A
Undecided Baseball, Swimming, Tennis
MAUREEN CAMERON HARRIS
Warwick High Newport News, V A
Mechanical Engineering Student Government, Swimming, Bowling
PHILIP HOWARD HASKINS, JR. (Phil)
Denbign H.S., Newport News, V A  Henderson, N C
Accounting Horseback Riding, Politics, Travel
VIRGINIA ANNE HAURAND (Ginny)
West Point H.S. West Point, V A
Education (Spanish) Basketball, Swimming
KIRK J. HAVENS
Madison High Vienna, V A
Marine Biology Swimming
4P R PETER JOSEPH HAWK (Peter)
Onancock H.S.
Engineering (
BILLY GLEN HEDGEPETH (Bill)
Menchvile H.S. '  '
Political Science
Onancock, V A  
Basketball, Football, Musk
Newport News, V A  
Art, Swimming
PAMELA ELIZABETH HEDRICK (Pam)
Hampton H.S. Hampton, V A
Computer Programming Art, Horseback Riding, the Beach
ROBERT THOMAS HESS (Bob)
Thomas Jefferson High Fairfax. V A
Business Adm. Football, Swimming, Soccer
SUSANNE LEE HESS (Sam)





Fairfax Station, V A  
Dancing, Horseback Riding, Tennis
Suffolc, V A  
Musk, Hunting, Fishing
RICHARD LEE HICKS, JR. (Richard)
Frank W . Cox H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Mu" c Baseball, Musk, Swimming
SUZANNE EILEEN HILDITCH (Suzy)
l 0001" ? ”  H S - Pocomake City, M D
•*oorno" ,n’  Musk, Swimming, Field Hockey









JACK DuPRE' HODGE (Jack)
WOodlaWn
Art
Denver, C O  
Art, M usk, Travel
Hampton, V A  
Dancing, M usk, Skiing
NorfoBc, V A  
M usk, Swimming
Arlington, V Â  
Art, M usk, Tennis
CAROL ANNE HODGES






Frank W . Cox 
Medkal Science
HARRY CLAY HOFFMAN (Mike)
Fort Hunt H.S.
Chesapeake, V A  
M usk, Travel, Water Sports
Newport, Rl 
Dancing, Horseback Riding, Musk
Johnstown, PA 
M usk, Swimming, Tennis
Alexandria, V A  
Baseball, Basketball
RAYMOND LEE H O G G E (Ray)
Phoebus H.S.
Business
VICTORIA J. HOLFORD (Viki)
W .T . Woodson 
Eriglsh






Hampton, V A  
n .  Football, Musk
Fairfax, V A  
Swimming, Writing, Bowling
Virginia Beach, V A  
M usk, Wodu





Chesapeake, V A  
M usk, Student Government, Travel
MARY ELIZABETH HUERTA (Mary)
First Colonial H.S.
Pre-Law
ROBERT J. HUME (Bobby)
Falls Church High 
&i gingering
ALAN GERARD HUNTER (Alan)
KRieeri H .S., Killeen, TX  
Computer Science
Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, M usk, PoKtks
Falls Church, V A  
Baseball, Basketball, Football
Newport News, V A  
Basketball, Football, Travel
LEONARD LEE HURD
Kecoughtan H.S, Hampton, V A
Oceanography Sailing, Camping, Hunting
ROBERT MICHAEL HUTCHINSON (Mike)
Kempsville H .S. Vxginia Beach, V A
Engineering Sailing, Water Skiing
CoCINTHEANE ELIZABETH HUTCHISON (CoCo) .
Phoebus H.S.— Hampton, V A  Orlando, FI
Marketing A  Financial Management Travel, Sewing, Written Correspondence





SUSAN L. JACKSON (Sue)
M t. Pleasant WRmington, DE
Nursing Swimming, Travel
DIANE MARIE JAGROWSKI
W .T. Woodson Annandale, V A
Nursing M usk, Travel, Biking
ROBIN DENISE JAHN
OaktonH .S. Oakton, V A
Marine Biology Skiing, Swimming, Gymnastics
ELISABETH FRANÇOISE JAMBOU (Liz)
McLean H.S. McLean, V A
Business Art, Tennis, Travel
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SANDRA LaVERNE JAMERSON (Jamie)
Huspienot Academy Powhatan, V A
Dental Assistant Football, Skiing, Travel
ALICEMARIE LIPSCOMB JAMISON (Ali)
Fin» Hill Preparatory School Manassas, V A
Marine Biology Basketball, Horseback Riding, Music
DAVID BRYANT JENKINS (Dave)
Hampton, V A
Music Education Musk, Swimming, Tonnis
MARK LEWIS JENKINS
W .T. Woodson Annandate, V A
Forestry Music, Travel
KIM LIANNE JERSILD
Western Branch H.S, Chesapeake, V A
Nursing Basketball, Football, Skiing
TAMARA JILLIONS (Tammy)
Randolph H.S. Randolph, N J
Nursing Basketball, Swimming, Starting a Girls Crew Team
DAVID H. JILLSON (Dave)
Sharbumo-Earivillo Control Eariville, NY
Same* Football, Travol
BEVERLY RENE JO HN SO N  (Nay-Nay)
W oodw w  Wilson H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Accounting Art, Musk, Travel












Chesapeake, V A  
Wrestling
Norfolc, V A  
Baseball, Tennis
Virginia Beach, V A  
Drama, Music
Norfolk, VA  
Musk, Tennis, Singing
SANDRA ELAINE JOYNER (Sandy)
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A  
Football, Tennis, Travel
ADRIENNE ADONICA JUNE (Donna)
Homer L. Ferguson Newport News, VA
Computer Science Dancing, Drama, Student Government
LESLIE ANNE KAISER
Langley High McLean, V A
Chemistry Art, Tennis, Writing
JOHN MICHAEL KAPETANAKIS
First Colonial Virginia Beach, V A
Sociology Baseball, Basketball, Football
MICHAEL D. KAZMAC (Mike)
St. John Vianney H.S. '  '
Mathematics
DOROTHY AN N  KELLER
Lake Taylor Sr,
Mata wan, N J 
Baseball, Basketball, Football
Norfolc, V A
Baseball, Dancing, Student Government
PATRICIA ELIZABETH KELLUM (Patty)
Lancaster H .S. Kilmarnock, V A
^  Art, Swimming, Tènnis
S C O n  LAWRENCE KENNEDY (Scott)
Princess Arne High Virginia Beach, V A
Fhysks (Optical) Basketball, Horseback Riding, Swimming
TERESA KAY KENT (Terri)
KempsviNe H.S. Virginia Beach, V i
Dental Hygiene Water Skiing, Swimming, Campin'
BARBARA LEIGH KERSEY (Barb)









Alexandria, V A  
Football, Musk, Crew
Newport News, VÁ  
Dancing, Drama, Tennis
DAVID CURRY KIHLMIRE





MARK LEE KINKELLA (Kink)
Mount Vernon H.S.
Biology (Behavior)
THOMAS RICHARD KINNEBREW (Rick)
Granby Norfolk, V A
English Music, Frisbee, Chess
Martinsville, VA  
Swimming, Travel, Wrestling
Virginia Beach, V A  
Dancing, Drama, Musk
Alexandria, V A  
Basketball, Tennis, Rugby
JOHN THOMAS KIRKMAN (John)
Granby H.S.
Religion/ Philosophy
DANIEL LEE KISER (Dan)
Wckefield Sr. High 
Mechanical Engineer
KIM ELESE KLAINER (Kim)
Framingham South High 
Dental Hygiene
AMANDA JEAN KLAPP (Mandy)
Frankfort American Sr. & Bowie Sr. High 
Accounting
Norfolc, V A  
Tennis, Travel
Arlington, V A  
Baseball, Skiing, Tennis
Framingham, M A 
Art, Football
Bowie, M D 
Dancing, Tennis, Travel
JEFFREY GENE KLEIN (Jeff)
Kempsvile
Speech
WARREN WILLIAM KMETZ, JR
Lake Broddock 
Geneva! Studies
PATRICIA LYNN KNIGHT (Patti)
Shawnee H.S.







Indian Hills, N J 
Swimming, Travel, Banjo Playing
Williamsburg, V A  
Dancing, Music, Tennis









DIANE LYNN KRULL (Di)
Iroquois H.S.
Dental Hygiene
Richmond, V A  
Basketball, Politics, Swimming
Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, Basketball, Tennis
Silver Spring, M D 




Great Bridge H.S. Cheaspeake, V A
Business Dancing, Tennis, Travel
HEIDI LOUISE LANDAU (Heidi)
Waynesboro H.S. Waynesboro, V A
Humanities Drama, Skiing, Student Government
CLARKE TALBOT LATIMER (Clarke)
FayettovRIe-Mantius Sr. High Fayetteville, N Y
Commercial Art with Business Art, Drama, Almost Everything
ANGIE LYNNE LAUGHLIN (Frosty)
BrookvtH* H.S. Lynchburg, V A













Arlington, V A  
Basketball, Swimming
Fairfax Station, V A  
Skiing, Swimming, Field Hockey
Seafotd, V A  
Drama, Music, Swimming
Alexandria, V A  
Basketball, Horseback Riding, Bowling
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DAVID WAYNE LEWIS
S h im o n  H.S. Sherman, TX
Politics, Swimming
DETLEV EDGAR LEWIS (Duff)
Mount Vemon Alexandria, V A
Accounting Tennis, Travel, Camping
SANDRA GAY LICHTWARDT (Sandy)
Odeton H.S. Fairfax, V A
Criminal Justice Student Government, Tennis, Travel
ROBERT JO HN SO N  LOCKARD (Rob)
Poquoson High Poquoson, VA
Mechanical Engineering Baseball, Basketball, G d f
SUZANNE LOUISE LOCKHART (Suzanne)
Palmyra H.S. Riverton, N J
Dental Hygiene Dancing, Travel, Hockey
MARSHA ELIZABETH LOGAN
Franklin High Franklin, V A
Art, Drama
ERIKA ELFRIEDE LORING
Norview Norfolk, V A
Kdofly Art
SUSAN DIANE LUCAS
W iliam  Monroe Stanardsville, V A
Special Education Music, Tennis, Travel
DEBRA CHERYL LUKEI (Debi)
First Colonial '
Communication Disorders
Virginia Beach, V A  
Dancing, Drama, Music
JENNIFER LYNN LUMSDON (Jen)
Kecoughtan H.S. Hampton, V A
bisiness Management Politics, Tennis, Travel
CATHERINE SUSAN LYNCH (Cathy)
Phoebus H.S. Hampton, V A
®u**neM Dancing, Tennis, Travel
LORAINE ANN MacDOWELL
Sparta H.S. Sparta, N J
Business Administration Basketball, Drama, Student Government
THOMAS PATRICK MacQUEENEY (Tom)
Bishop Denis J. O ’Connell Springfield, V A
Political Science, Pre-law Skiing, Tennis, Ice Hockey
MICHAEL JOHN MADDOX (Mike)
James Robinson Secondary Fairfax, V A
bology Basketball, Swimming, Fishing
BRENDA LYNN MADISON
Maury Norfolk, V A
Astronomy Swimming, Reading
TERESA GAIL MADISON
Maury H.S. Norfolk, V A
Undecided Swimming, Tennis, Travel
VINCENT JOSEPH MANARA (Vince)
Sammamish H.S. Burke V A
Oceanography Football, Swimming, Wrestling
JOHN  DAVID MANEY (Jay)
Thomas A . Edison Alexandria, V A
Skiing, Coin Collecting, Soccer
MICHAEL JOSEPH M ANN (Mike)
Manchester High 
Criminology
MITCHELL LAWRENCE M ANN (Mitch)
West Springfield Springfield, V A
Drama, Skiing, G olf
Richmond, V A  
Drama, Tennis, Travel
Nabua Camarines Sur, Philippines 
Dancing, Music
CELESTE NILLO M ANUG O
Lake Taylor Sr.
Accounting
PETER ANDREW MARSHALL (Pete)
Bayude H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Oceanography Politics, Soccer, Surfing
BRENDA ELIZABETH MARTIN (Brenda)
Mount Pleasant Wilmington, DE
Sociology-Criminal Justice Art, Modeling, Photography
SAMANTHA ANN MASTERTON (Grasshopper)




Lake Braddock Secondary School 
Sociology
k a r e n  McDo n a l d
Massapequa H.S.
Nursing
JAMES RICHARD McFALL (Jim)
Hampton H.S. '  '
Biology
PATRICE ELAINE McGEEIN (Patti)
Norfelc Catholic High 
Business Administration
Burke, V A  
Drama, Swimming, Tennis
Massapequa Park, N Y  
Horseback Biding, Swimming, Tennis
Hampton.VA 
Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
Norfolk, V A  
Drama, Skiing, Travel
Richmond, V A  
Baseball, Football, Travel




S L G w h u d e  H.S. Richmond, V A
l*” * " e d  Drama, Musk, Tennis
KARYN L. McKITRICK
PT"^*M, Ar n* Virginia Beach, V A
^ d t d d t d  Swimming, Trav*J, Sowing
MARGARET MARY McLAUGHLIN (Marg)
Kompsville H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Accounting Dancing, Swimming, Volleyball
SHAWN ANNE McNICHOL (Kate)
Mount Pleasant H.S.
Sociology— Criminal Justice















N o rfo* ,V A  
Horseback Riding, Skiing, Tennis
LAUKA JCAlN M K-HALtK.
Thomas Dale H .S. Chester, V A
Nursing Art, Musk
DEBORAH JOY MIDGETT (Debbie)
Prince» Anne High Virginia Beach, V A
I’1* Med. Football, Musk, Tennis
JAY ALAN MIKESELL
Mount Pleasant Sr. H.S.
Business Adm.
AMY ELIZABETH MILLER





Mathews H.S. Mathews Co, V A
TAMMY MAY MATTHEWS








Keymar, M D 
Tennis
Hampton, VA  
Art, Dancing, Skiing
Virginia Beach, VA 
Swimming, Tennis, Travel
MARION GRACE McCARTHY
James W . Robinson 
Psychology
SUSAN L. McCAUGHEY (Sue)
Central Regional, Bayville, N J 
Accounting
JOYCE ANN McCLANAHAN
Thomas Alva Edison H.S.
Fairfax, VA 
Dancing, Musk, Travel
Forked River, NJ 
Horseback Riding, Tennis
Alexandria. VA
General Studies Musk, Student Government, Travel
KENNETH CHARLES McCULLOUGH (Casey)









Virginia Beach, V A  
Dancing, Horseback Riding, Music
Richmond, V A  
Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
WILLIAM ALLEN MINNICK (Allen)
Manor H.S.
Computer Technology
KATHY A N N  MINTER
TunstaR H.S.
Nursing
Portsmouth, V A  
Drama, Music, Soccer
Danville, V A  
Music, Crafts, Sawing
SHEILA TRESA M O O D Y
I.C, Norcom 
Register Nursing
DIANA LYNN M O O N  (Lynn)
Western Branch High 
Archoeotogy
BARBARA ELIZABETH M ORGAN




Portsmouth, V A  
Dancing
Chesapeake, V A  
Drama, Swimming, Travel
Chesapeake, V A  
Music, Swimming
Fairfax, V A  
Skiing, Swimming, Sailing
ROBERT PRESTON MOSES (Bob)
Douglas Southall Freeman Richmond, V A
Business Baseball, Basketball, Tennis
RANDOLPH S C O n  MOYERS (Randy)
Turner Ashby Harrisonburg, V A
Electronic Technology Football, Swimming, Wrestling
STEVEN JO H N  MUELLER (Steve)
Dundafc Sr. High 
Bus. Adm. &  Pol. Sci.
JAMES ARTHUR MULLINS (Jimmy)
Frank W . Cox 
Business Administration
Baltimore, M D 
Politics, Skiing, Tennis
Norfolc, V A  
Tennis
JEAN MARIE MURDOCK (Jeannie)
Colonial Heights High 
Medkal Technology
JEAN MARIE MURPHY
Saint Mary's Academy, Alexandria, V A  
Business
JO H N  RUSSELL MURRAY
Lake Taylor Sr. H.S.
Art
AVALO N A MURRY
l,C , Norcom High 
Nursing
Colonial Heights, V A  
M usk, Travel, Sewing
Springfield, V A  
Art, M usk, Tennis
Norfolc, V A  
Art, M usk, Skiing
Portsmouth, V A  
Drama, M usk, Swimming
JO H N  THOMAS MYERS (John)
Douglos Freeman & Augusta Military Academy Richmond, V A
Geological Sci. Baseball, Basketball, Musk
MAURICE IKEADI NDUKWU (Mo)
New Milford H.S. New Milford, C T
Biology Horseback Riding, PoKtks, Skiing
JAYNE PAIGE NEAL
Baysid* H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Business Administration Music, Swimming, Travel
ROBERT LAWRENCE NELSON (Bob)
Oakton High Fairfax, V A
Engineering M usk, Swimming, Tennis
ERIC RAY NEW TO N
Halifax County Sr. High 
U n d tck M
LUYEN HUY NGUYEN (Micky)
Floyd E. KeHom 
Law
A N N  ELIZABETH NICHOLAS
Falls Church
Undecided Basketball, Student Government, Swimming
JO H N  CHATHAM NOLEN (John)
Annandal* H.S. Annandale, V A
Oceanography Skiing, Swimming, Travel
South Boston, V A  
Basketball, M usk, Tennis
Virginia Beach, V A  
Swimming, Tennis, Travel
Fais Church, V A
DAVID HAROLD NUCKOLS
The Catvwton School, Huntingtown, M D  Vicksburg, M S
Basketball, Travel
FRANCES ELIZABETH NURNEY (Fruit)
Oscar Frommel Smith Chesapeake, V A
Business Basketball, Travel, Wrestling
DEBORAH LYNN OAKLEY (Debbie)
I.C . Norcom Portsmouth, V A
Computer Science Dancing, Music, Business
N AN CY A N N  OBERLIN
Thomas McKean H.S. Wilmington, DE
Languages (French) Crafts
RAEANN ELIZABETH OLANDER (Rae)
Churchkmd H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Politics, Studont Government
SUSAN REBECCA OLENIK (Suzy)
Seoul American H.S. & George C. Marshall H .S. Vienna, V A
Arts & letters Horsebock Riding, Swimming, Tennis
JAMES ROBERT OLIVER (Jim)
Fort Hont H .S. Alexandria, V A
Football, Skiing
STUART LEE OLIVER
Bayside Virginia Beach, V A
Business Adm. Art, Horsebock Riding, Skiing
PAMELA YVON N E O LSO N  (Pam)
Granby H.S. Norfolc, V A
Political Science Drama, Politics, Swimming
AN TH O N Y KEVIN ORTIZ (Tony)
Amityville Memorial H.S. Massapoqua, N Y
Pre-law Baseball, Football, Swimming
JAY T. OSBOROUGH
Kempsville Virginia Beach, V A
Undecided Baseball, Swimming, Tennis
ROBERT S C O n  OSTBERG (Ozzie)
Ferguson Newport News, V A
Baseball, Swimming, Travel
SUZANNE PAASCH
Hampton H.S. Berlin, Germany 
Politics, Tennis, Travel
DEBRA KARYN PACE (Debbie)
John Randolph Tucker High 
Undecided
Richmond, V A  
Water Skiing, Tennis, Softball
CARLTON LEROY PARKER, JR. (Lee)
KempsviHe High Virginia Beach, V A
Football, Skiing, Swimming
ROBERT KENNETH PARKER (Bobby)
G reat Bridge H.S. Chesapeake, V A




PAMELA JANE PEARCE (P.J.)
R.B. S ta l H .S. (Chas. SC)
Business Mgmt.
FREDERICK DANIEL PEEDLE (Freddie)
Smithfield High Battery Peek, V A
Medical Baseball, Basketball, Archery
SHARLENE FAY PEMBERTON
Anacostia Marlow Heights, M D
Electrical Engineering Dancing, Swimming, Tennis







Hampton, V A  
Dancing, M usk, Movies
JULIAN A N TH O N Y PENELLO (Tony)
Churchkmd H.S.
Spanish
MYRA SUSAN PENN (Sue)
Tabb H.S.
Medical Technology
WILLIAM LOUIS PFOST (Bill)
W lso n Memorial H.S.
Biology
Portsmouth, V A  
Musk, Travel
Grafton, V A  
Basketball, Swimming, Travel
Waynesboro, V A  
Art, Swimming, Tennis
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FRED LARSON PHILLIPPE II (Freddie)
Martinsville Sr. H .S. Martinsville, V A
En gin— ring Art. Basketball, Music
JO H N  DAVID PHILPOTT, JR. (Davis)
Martinsville H .S. Martinsville, V A
Skiing, Tennis, Travel
KATHRYN FRANCES PIERCE (Kathi)
Colonial Haights H.S. Colonial Haights, V A
Accounting Hors abode Riding, Skiing, Swimming
VALERIE DAW N PIFER
Lake Taylor Mortole, V A








Lake Braddock Secondary 
Business
Arlington, V A  
Tennis, Travel, Track
O ak  Hill, W V  
Football, Politics, Swimming
Armandole, V A  
. Art, Music, Travel
WILLIAM SIDNEY POARCH, JR. (Billy)
Tidewater Academy Stony Creek, V A
Physical Science Football, Horseback Riding, Travel
CHARLES DONALD PORTER, JR. (Chuck)
Churchland High Portsmouth, V A
Basketball, Music, Skiing
KAREN L. POSSAGE
Princess Anne Virginia Beach, V A
Engineering Skiing, Swimming, Sailing
MELANIE A N N  POWELL
Gloucester High Gloucester, V A
Psychology Art, Music, Tennis
DEBRA LEIGH PRENDERGAST (Debbie)
Saint M ary's Academy Alexandria, V A
liberal Arts Dancing, Horseback Riding, Skiing
DAVID L. PRESCOTT, JR. (Dave)
Princess Anne H.S.
Bus. Adm.
JEFFREY DAVIS PRIDGEN (Jeff)
Frank W . Cox H.S.
Engineering
TERRY AN N  PRITCHARD
KempsviHe High 
Oceanography
CAROL LYNN PROSSER (Lynn)
Mount Vernon H.S.
English
Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, Drama, Music
Virginia Beach, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Tennis
Virginia Beach, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Travel
Alexandria, V A  
Dancing, Travel, Boating
RANDALL CARL PUHLMAN (Randy)
St. John Vianney Hompton, V A
Computer Science Tennis, Soccer, Sound Engineer
D O N N A  MARIE PULUKA







Bridgewater, N J 
Swimming, Travel
Portsmouth, V A  
Art, M usk, Writing
McLean, V A  
M usk (O rgan), Politks
VALERIE SUSANNE Q UIN N  (Raven)
Norfolc Catholic Norfolk, V A
Special Ed. Horseback Riding, Travel, Parties
MARK EDWARD RACHID (Mark)
Indian River High 
Business Management
REBECCA LANE RAMSEY (Lane)
Herndon High 
Anthropology
JAMES scon RANDOLPH (Jim)
KempsviBe High
Chesapeake, V A  
Basebol, Swimming, Tennis
Reston, V A  
Skiing, Tennis, Travel
Virginia Beach, V A  






New  Hanover H.S.
Denial Hygiene
JO H N  DAVID REJENT
Indian River High 
Bectrical Engr.
CHRISTINE MARIE RENFRO (Chris)
Osbourn Park Sr. H .S. Manassas, V A
Denial Hygiene Swimming, Tennis, Bike Riding
Arlington, V A  
Dancing, Music, Student Government
Wilmington, N C  
Art, Horseback Riding, Swimming
Chesapeake, V A  
Tennis, Travel, Astronomy
RALPH JAMES RENSING (Lemon Drop Kid)
Longwood H .S. Yaphcmk.NY
Physics M usk, Skiing, Film & Photography
JUDITH C. RESNIK (Judy)
Westfield Sr. H.S. Westfield, N J
Dental Hygiene Art. Music
DENISE ANNE REYNOLDS
Norview High Norfolk, V A
Skiing, Tennis, Travel
DIANNE VALERIE RICHARDSON (Dee)
f  ,C . Williams Alexandria, V A
Business Adm. Basketball, Swimming
STEVEN V. RIGDEN
W .T . Woodson H.S.
MARY ELIZABETH RITTER (Beth)
St. M ary's Academy 
■of Ed.
Armandole, V A  
Basketball, Tennis, Travel
Alexandria, V A  
Basketball, Swimming, TennisDea
PATRICIA LYNN RIVENBARK (Tricia)
Manor H.S, Portsmouth, V A
Undecided Baseball, Student Government, Cheerleading
MARC JEROME ROBARGE
George C . Marshall Dunn loring, V A
Commercial Art Art, Basketball, Bowling
Hampton, V A  
Tennis, Piano, Reading
Chesapeake, V A  
Skiing, Swimming, Travel
W AN DA ELAINE ROBBINS
Bethel H.S.
Pre-Dental
CARROLL AN N  ROBERTSON
Western Branch High 
Medical Tech
DEBORAH LYNN ROBERTSON (Debby)
Turner Ashby H.S. Rrid8*W<?*r,'..V ^
M arin« Biology Swimming, Tennis, Softball
PATRICK W AYNE ROBINSON (Pat) 1
First Colonial H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Pre^harmacy Basketball, Skiing (Water), Bowling
CYNTHIA LAVIN RODGERS (Cindy)
Watertown H.S. W atertown,CT
History Swimming, Travel, Softball
HEIDI CHERYL ROGERS
Phoenixville Area H.S. Kimbecton, PA
Physical Education Basketball, Drama, Skiing
RANDOLPH DONALD ROGERS (Randy)
Waynesboro H.S.
Ufology  (Marine) Basketball, M usk, Scuba Diving
WILLIAM R. ROLAND (Bill) AU |









Hampton, V A  
Football, Tennis, Hunting
Oakhurst, N J 
Student Government, Tennis, Travel
Chantilly H.S 
Business
Fairfax, V A  
Art, Karate, Publications
ANGELIA SUE ROSS (Angie) ¡£ §  UA
Gienvar H.S. Salem, V A
Giminal Justke Basketball, Drama, Student Government
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JENNIFER ROSS
Midlothian H.S. Midlothian, V A
Pharmacy Horseback Riding, Snow Skiing, Swimming
ROBERT MAURICE ROUSSEAU (Rob)
Lako Taylor Norfolk, V A
Computer Scionco Baseball, Skiing, Swimming
RAM ONA FRANCES ROZICH
Deep Crook H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Business Adm . Swimming, Travel
SUSAN LYNETTE RUNYON (Sue)
W .T. Woodson Fairfax, V A
Undocidod Art, Dancing, Horseback Riding
GARY S C O n  RUSSELL
Henry Hudson Reg.
Gvil Engineering
TERRENCE DALE RYDER (Dale)
Madison County High 
Marine Biology
CHERRYL FAY SAMPSON
Western Branch High 
Engineering Student Government, Travel, Journalism
CYNTHIA JO Y  SANIDAS (Cindy)
KempsviUe H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Elementary Education Dancing, Music
Ad. Highlands, N J 
Skiing, Swimming




St. Dominic H.S. Glen Cove, N Y  
Baseball, Football
CARLA YVETTE SAVAGE (Ca Ca)
Ononcock H.S. Accomac, V A
Speech or Recreation Dancing, Mueic, Cheerleading
REGINA ANNE SAVAGE (Gina)
Acton-Boxborough Regional High Acton, AAA
History Art, Dancing, Skiing
ALFRED EDWARD SCALABRIN, JR.
Highland Spring^ Highland Springs, V A
Biology Skiing, Swimming, Sailing
MICHAEL GERARD SCHEIER (Mike)
Hunterdon Central Flemington, N J
Biology Art, Football, Skiing
CYNTHIA A N N  SCHLOTTMAN (Cindy)
Charlottesville H.S. Charlottesville, V A
Dental Hygiene Basketball, Skiing, Swimming
CYNTHIA DIANE SCHMIDT (Cindy)
Great Bridge High Chesapeake, V A
Nursing Horseback Riding, Music, Swimming
BRENDA SCHOLTEN
Princess Anne H .S . Virginia Beach, V A
Physical Ed. Basketball, Skiing, Travel
EDWARD CRAIG SCHULTZ (Craig)








PATRICIA LYNN SCOTT (Pat)
George Washington High
Nursing
Armandole, V A  
Music, Travel
Virginia Beach, V A  
M usk, Art, Dancing
Portsmouth, V A  
Football, M usk, Tennis
Danville, V A
Dancing, Student Government, Swimming
TIMOTHY DEAN SECOR
Brents vile  District H .S . Nokesvlle, V A
Engineering M usk, Tennis
AMY KAREN SEIDEL (Amy)
Codar Ridgt Mato won, N J
Hoalth, Phys. Ed. & Roc. Student Government, Swimming, Tennis
N AN CY LANDIS SEITHER (Nance)
Palmyra H.S. Riverton, N J
Dental Hygiene Skiing, Swimming, Travel
WILLIAM ALLEN SELLERS
Lord Botetourt H.S. Troutville, V A
Marine Biology Art, Swimming, Travel
ELAINE SEMERDJIAN
New Trier West H.S. Wilmette, II
Pre-School Education Horseback Riding, Music, Skiing
PATRICIA KATHERINE SERVONSKY (Trisha)
Norfok Catholic Norfolk, V A
Biology Horseback Riding, Travel, Hang Gliding
KRISTIN JANEA SHAFER (Janea)
Frank W . Cox Virginia Beach, V A
FTe-Law Art, Drama, Travel
KAREN ANNE SHAUGHNESSY (Karen)
■Saint Gertrude H.S. Richmond, V A
Accounting Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
CHARLES WILLIAM SHINN, JR. (Dean)
Phoebus Hampton, V A
Pre-Pharmacy M usk, Swimming, Travel
DAVID GENE SHUPE
Kemps vide H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Math or Business Basketball, M usk, Religion
ROBERT C. SIEWICK (Bob)
Langley H .S ., McLean, V A  G reat Fads, V A
Chemistry Art, Horseback Riding, Swimming
SUSAN ELIZABETH SILVERSTEIN (Sue)
LaFayette H.S. Williamsburg, V A
Dental Hygiene Art, Basketball, Horseback Riding
DENISE RENE SIMMONS (Niecy)
Southampton High Wakefield, V A
Computer Science Dancing, Drama, Musk
JEAN MARY SIMON (Jeannie)
Robert t .  Lee M  Springfield, V A
Medical Technology Horseback Riding, Skiing, Travel
KERRY EUGENE SIMONS
Kempsvide High Virginia Beach, V A
Art




Norfolk, V A  
Gymnastics, Baton Twirling
MATHEW SKERL (Matt)
Halifax County Sr. High South Boston, V A
B sclrk al Engineer Football, M usk, Tennis
SANDRA DIANE SMERDZINSKI (Sandy)
George C . Marshad H.S. Vienna, V A
Dmtol Hygienist Skiing, Student Government, Tennis
JANICE DENISE SMITH (Necie)
Maury H .S. Norfodt, V A
General Studies M usk, Tennis, Travel
JEFFREY STEPHEN SMITH (Jeff)
Douglas S. Freeman 
General Studies
Richmond, V A  
Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
KAREN JEAN SMITH (Karen)
Western Branch H.S.
Medk al Technology
JESSICA O . SM O O T (Jessie)
George C . Marshall 
Business
JANET AN N  SMYTH
A .G . Bomor 
Biology
SHERLENE A N N  SOKOLOW SKI (Sheri)
Windham H.S. Wdlimantk, C T
Marine Biology, A rt Art, Dancing, Swimming
Chesapeake, V A  
Drama, M usk, Travel
Falls Church, V A  
Art, Swimming, Travel
Massapequa, N Y  
Horseback Riding, Swimming
A N TH O N Y ESTRELLA SOLTES (Tony)
Lake Taylor Norfofc.V A
Biology Drama, Footbad, Student Government









Chesapeake, V A  
M usk, Student Government, Tennis
Portsmouth, V A  
Basketball, Footbad, Tennis
Virginia Beach, V A  
Football, M usk, Church Activities
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SUSAN JEAN SPROUSE
Floyd E. KaHom H.S.
Art History
VIVIAN LEIGH SPRUILL (Viv)
KempsviMe H.S.
Musk Education
JO H N  WILLIAM STANDBRIDGE,
Washington & Lee H.S.
Business Adm.
CAROL A N N  STANDISH
Kecoughtan
Nursing
Virginia Baach, V A  
Art, Drama, Music
Virginia Beach, V A  
Music, Swimming, Tennis
JR. (Johnny)
Montross, V A  
Football, Skiing, Swimming
Hampton, V A  
Dancing, Swimming, Travel
JULIE A N N  STANG
Chantilly Fairfax, V A
Dental Hygiene Horseback Riding, Tennis
BRANDFORD LANGLEY STANLEY (Sonny)
SmithfieM High Smithfield, V A
Electrical Engineering Basketball, Football, Swimming
JAMES ROBERT STANLEY (Bobby)
Churchland Portsmouth, V A
Business Management Baseball, Basketball, Swimming
ROGER W AYNE STARR
Brawbaker Academy Norfolc, V A
Computer Science Student Government, Swimming, Photography
Suffolk, V A  
Dancing, Music, Tennis
Virginia Beach, V A  
Baseball, Basketball, Skin Diving
HAZEL ELIZABETH STATON (Beth)
Forest Glen High 
Medical Technology
JO H N  R. STOKES, JR. (Jack)
Princess Anne H.S.
Biology
GREGORY LEE STOLLINGS (Greg)
Princess Anne H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Business Adm. Baseball, Music, Swimming
LISA SUE STRATTON (Shorty)
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
foiitkal Science Politics, Swimming, Tennis
Crofton, M D 
Football, Swimming, Tennis
MARK CLIFTON STUBBS
Arundel Sr. High 
Accounting
CATHRYN ANNE STUMP (Cathy)
Samuel W . Worison Sr. High Jacksonville, FL
Dental Hygiene Horseback Riding, Music, Travel
AN TH O N Y CASIMIR STUREY (Tony)
Bishop McCort H.S.- ___ ^ Johnstown, PA
Physical Science Baseball, Skiing, Travel
RICHARD ROY SUBLETT
Cox H .S . Virginia Beach, V A
Business Music, Swimming, Travel
STACIE LYNN SUDDETH (Stacie)
Manor H .S. Portsmouth, V A
Distributive Education Dancing, Skiing, Student Government
TERESA A N N  SU G G  (Teri)
Bayside High Virginia Beoch, V A
Nursing Drama, Skiing, Tennis
CYNTHIA LOUISE SULLIVAN (Cindy)
Pembroke Hampton, V A
Undecided Art, Dancing, Music
RALPH BENJAMIN SUMMERLIN (Benny)
Martinsville H.S. Martinsville, V A
Criminal Justice Football, Tennis, Rescue Squad
LISA LOUISE SUMMS
J.J. Brewbaker Academy Norfolc, V A
Medical Technology Music, Travel
ROBERT EDWARD LEE SUMRELL (Bobby)
Lake Taylor High Norfolc, V A
Accounting Horseback Riding, Skiing, Tennis
ERIC JO H N  SUPER (Ricky)
G ood Counsel H .S ., Wheaton, M D  Silver Spring, M D
Ocean Engineering Baseball, Basketball, Politicsscon BRUCE SUTHERLAND, JR.
Norview Sr. H.S. Norfolk, V A
Criminal Justice Basebal, Basketball, Tennis
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SHERYL LYNN SW AN SO N  (Sherry)
Lok« Taylor H*$. Norfofc, V A
hkirjing Dancing, Swimming, Tennis
GARY SZYMANSKI
W ifte m  Branch High Chesapeake, V A
Engineering Baseball, Music, Travel
ROBERT MICHAEL TASSONE (Bob)
Maury H .S. Norfolk, V A
Journalism Politics, Student Government, Travel
CYNTHIA TAYLOR (Cindy)
Kecoughton Omaha, NB
hhirsing Student Government, Tennis, Soccer
ROBIN MARIE TEETS
T.C . Williams H.S. Alexandria, V A
Music, Swimming, Tennis
DAVID FLOYD TEMPLE (Dave)
Mt. Vernon Alexandria, V A
Psychology Baseball, Music, Student Government
DENICE LYNN THIEDE
Annandale High Anncmdale, V A
Psychology Dancing, W ater Skiing, Swimming
DARRELL GENE THOMPSON
G reat Bridge Chesapeake, V A
fte-Med. Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
SAMUEL MARK THOMPSON (Sam)
Cradock Portsmouth, V A
hkrsirig Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming
FRED LOUIS THRASHER, JR.
Indian River H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Law Art, Politics, Swimming
PATRICIA FOUNT TILLOTSON (Tríela)
Lafayette H.S.
Physical Education
PATRICK ALLEN TOULME (Pat)
McLean H.S.
Criminal Justice




Culpepper County H .S.
DAVID LYNN TUCKER (Leroy)
Cradock
Engineering
PATRICIA A N N  TULL (Pat)
Kempsvile H.S.
BS. in Medkol Technology
DANIEL JO H N  UGLIETTA (Dan)
Thomas Jefferson H.S.
Business
Culpeper, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Travel
Portsmouth, V A  
Baseball, Football, Musk
Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, Student Government, Swimming
Springfield, V A  
Baseball, Football, Skiing
SUSAN ELIZABETH UPHAM
Ockton H.S. Vienna, V A
Dental Hygiene Horseback Riding, Skiing
BART STEPHEN VAN  NIEUWENHUISE
Bayside High Virginia Beach, V A
OvS Engineering Basketball, Football, Politks
PATRICIA A N N  VAN PETTEN (Patty)
Princess Anne Virginia Beach, V A
Dental Hygiene Basketball, Soccer, Track
HILVA VAN STORY
Lake Taylor Norfofc, V A
Physical Therapy Football, Tennis, Travel
LEWIN SEAN VERMILLION (Sean)
Hampton High 
Biology
PAUL DONALD VESTAL, JR. (Don)
G raat Bridge High






VALERIE JEAN W AGNER
Thomas A . Edison 
Undecided
Chesapeake, V A  
Baseball, Football, Swimming
Ridgewood, N J 
M usk, Swimming, Travel
Alexandria, V A  
Art, Skiing, Travel
MARY AN N  W AGNSTROM  (Mary Ann)
Portsmouth Catholic Chesapeake, V A
Horticulture Art, Swimming, Tennis
LINDA AN N  WALKER
l,C . Norcom High Portsmouth, V A
hhirsing Drama, Student Government, Travel
DARRYL DOUGLAS WALL
Kempsville H .S. Virginia Beach, V A
Biology Basketball, Skiing, Tennis
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH WALSH (Kathy)
Norfok Catholic H .S. Norfolk, V A
Tennis, Needle Work
THOMAS DICKENS WARNER III (Tom)
Augusta Military Academy Portsmouth, V A
Btgmeermg Politics, Student Government, Yearbook
EMILY MARIE W ASHCHYSION
Kempsville Virginia Beach, V A
Business Administration Swimming, Tennis, Travel
BRENDA SUE WATERFIELD (Bren)
Floyd E. KeHam High Virginia Beach, VA
IMdedded Field Hockey, Soccer, Softball
JEFFREY CHRISTIAN W ATSO N  (Jeff)
Great Bridge H.S . Chesapeake, V A
Merits Baseball, Basketball, Boy Scouts of Amerca
TIMOTHY MICHAEL WATTS (Tim)
Thomas A . Edison H.S.
Meteorology
LISA DIANNE WAYLAND (Lisa)
Annandale H.S.
Nursing
JEAN A N N  WEDLER
Falls Church H.S.
Alexandria, V A  
Baseball, Basketball






Annandale, V A  
Horseback Riding, Music, Skiing
Franklin Park, N J 
Drama, Horseback Riding, Music
W AN DA ANNETTE WENGERD
Milford Sr. High Milford, DE
Dental Hygiene Horseback Riding, M usk, Swimming
DANA MICHELE WHITE (Dana)
N orfok Collegiate Chesapeake, V A
Art, M usk, Skiing
DIANE LOUISE WHITE
Parkside H.S. Salisbury, M D
Dental Hygiene Drama, Student Government, Tennis
MARK MARSHALL WHITE (DH)
Brewbaker Academy Norfok, V A




ARLENE JUANITA W HITSON
Princess Anne
JULIE A N N  W HITSON (Julie)
Frank W . Cox 
Computer Science
JANET LEE W IDGEON
Kempsville High
Norfok, V A  
Art, M usk, Travel
Virginia Beach, V A  
Drama, M usk, Travel
Virginia Beach, V A  
Music, Politks
Virginia Beach, V A
WILLIAM CHARLES WIENER (Bill)
Frank W . Cox Sr. High | Virginia Beach, V A
®*c*r*c°l Eng. Politks, Student Government, German
KAREN W YN N  W IG GS
Mo"<* H .S. Portsmouth, V A
kniness Education Travel, Bicycling, Softball
CATHERINE ELIZABETH WILCOX (Cathy)
West Springfield H.S ., V A  Montvole, N J
Criminal Justice Tennis, Travel, Photography
THOMAS RANDOLPH WILKINSON (Randy)
Princess Arme Virginia Beach, V A
* »■ < • » Basketball, Football, Stock Car Racing
DAVID M ORGAN WILLIAMS (Dave)
Bishop Denis J. O ’ConnoH H.S. Vienna, V A
Undecided Basketball, Football, Swimming
GARY RICHARD WILLIAMS (Gary)
Oscar Smith H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Business Baseball, Dancing, Football
MARK ALAN WILLIAMS (Hans)
Kecoughtan Hampton, V A
Computer Science Soccer
MICHELLE D’ARCY WILLIAMS
Oakton H.S., Fairfax, V A  Dallas, TX
Biology (Marine Science) Music, Travel, Parapsychology
SHARON DENISE WILLIAMS
Essex R S. Tappahannock, V A
Mano* B,oteay Horseback Riding, Travel, Pep Club
VICTORIA KATHERINE WILLIAMS (Tori)
A £ t a n r n r H .S .  Massapequa, N Y
î>pan“ ,'  Tennis, Travel
VIRGINIA ELIZABETH W ILSON
Kecoughtan
Language
JOYCE ANITA WINFIELD (Anita)
Bayside H.S. '  '
Secondary Ed.
Hampton, V A  
Trave!
Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, Horseback Riding, Travel
LYNN FRANCES WINSTEAD
Lafayette H.S. Williamsburg, V A
Special Education Music, Working with Children
THOMAS A N TH O N Y  WOLF (Tom)
St. John Vkmney Virginia Beach, V A
Biology Art, Tennis, Soccer
JOSEPH LEON W OOD W ARD  (Jody)
York High Yorktown, V A
Art Art, Swimming, Tennis
DAW N ELIZABETH W OOLSEY (Dawn)
Belmont Central Belmont, N Y
Rgfitical Science Dancing, Drama, Horseback Riding
CYNTHIA RAYE W O O D W O R TH  (Cindy)
Booker T. Washington Norfark, Va
Art, Student Government, Travel
KATHY MICHELLE W O O D Y
Churchland H.S.
Business Administration
DANIEL JOSEPH WRIGHT (Dan)
Gretna Sr. H.S.
Business Administration
SANDRA GAIL YANDLE (Gail)
Western Branch 
Communications
Portsmouth, V A  
Dancing, M usk, Skiing
Java, V A  
M usk, Wrestling, Chess
Chesapeake, V A  
Dancing, Drama, Musk
PATRICIA LYNNE Y EHER (Patti)





M EGAN E. D O N O V A N  (Meg)
Indian River Chesapeake, V A
hhjrsmg Swimming, Jogging, Photography
HOWARD E. GRANT (Lee)
W .T. Woodson 
Mechanical Engineering





Armandole, V A  
Football, Cars
Chesapeake, V A  
Musk
Art Education
FREDERICK JO H N  SHAW (Fred)




Richmond, V A  
Art, Dancing, Horseback Riding
Roanoke, V A  
Swimming, Tennis, G olf
Baseball, Football, Stamps
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FRED LARSON PHILLIPPE II (Freddie)
Martinsville Sr. H.S. Martinsville, V A
Engineering Art. Basketball, Musk
JO H N  DAVID PHILPOTT, JR. (Davis)
Martinsville H.S. Martinsville, V A
Skiing, Tennis, Travel
KATHRYN FRANCES PIERCE (Kathi)
Colonial Heights H.S. Colonial Heights, V A
Accounting Horseback Riding, Skiing, Swimming
VALERIE DAW N PIFER
Lake Taylor Norfo»c,VA
Interior Design Baseball, Dancing, Student Government
Arlington, V A  
Tennis, Travel, Track









Lake Braddodc Secondary Armandole, V A
Business . Art, M usk, Travel
WILLIAM SIDNEY POARCH, JR. (Billy)
Tidewater Academy Stony Creek, V A
Physical Science Football, Horseback Riding, Travel
CHARLES DONALD PORTER, JR. (Chuck)
Churchland High Portsmouth, V A
Basketball, Music, Skiing
KAREN L. POSSAGE
Princess Anne Virginia Beach, V A
Engineering Skiing, Swimming, Sailing
MELANIE A N N  POWELL
Gloucester High Gloucester, V A
ftychoiogy Art, M usk, Tennis
DEBRA LEIGH PRENDERGAST (Debbie)
Saint M ary's Academy Alexandria, V A
Uberal Arts Dancing, Horseback Riding, Skiing
DAVID L. PRESCOTT, JR. (Dave)
Princess Arme H.S.
Bus. Adm.
JEFFREY DAVIS PRIDGEN (Jeff)
Frank W . Cox H.S.
Engineering
TERRY AN N  PRITCHARD
Kempsville High 
Oceanography
CAROL LYNN PROSSER (Lynn)
Mount Vernon H.S.
English
Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, Drama, Musk
Virginia Beach, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Tennis
Virginia Beach, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Travel
Alexandria, V A  
Dancing, Travel, Boating
RANDALL CARL PUHLMAN (Randy)
St. John Vianney
Computer Science
D O N N A  MARIE PULUKA








Tennis, Soccer, Sound Engineer
Bridgewater, N J 
Swimming, Travel
Portsmouth, V A  
Art, M usk, Writing
McLean, V A  
Musk (O rgan), Politks
VALERIE SUSANNE Q UIN N  (Raven)
Norfofc CalhoSc Norfolk, VA
Special Ed. Horseback Riding, Travel, Parties
MARK EDWARD RACHID (Mark)
Indian River High Chesapeake, V A
Business Management Baseball, Swimming, Tennis
REBECCA LANE RAMSEY (Lane)
Herndon High Reston, V A
Anthropology Skiing, Tennis, Travel
JAMES scon RANDOLPH (Jim)
Kempsvile High
Engineering
Virginia Beach, V A  









JO H N  DAVID REJENT
Indian River High 
Bedrkal Engr.
Arlington, V A  
Dancing, Music, Student Government
Wilmington, N C  
Art, Horseback Riding, Swimming
Chesapeake, V A  
Tennis, Travel, Astronomy
CHRISTINE MARIE RENFRO (Chris)
Osbourn Park Sr. H.S, Manassas, V A
Dental Hygiene Swimming, Tennis, Bike Riding
RALPH JAMES RENSING (Lemon Drop Kid)
longwood H.S. Yaphank, N Y
Physics Musk, Skiing, Film & Photography
JUDITH ¡9  RESNIK (Judy)
Westfield Sr. H.S. Westfield, N J
Dental Hygiene Art, Musk
DENISE ANNE REYNOLDS
Norview High Norfolk, V A
Skiing, Tennis, Travel
DIANNE VALERIE RICHARDSON (Dee)
T.C . Williams Alexandria, V A
Business Adm. Basketball, Swimming
STEVEN V. RIGDEN
W .T. Woodson H.S. Armandola, V A
Basketball, Tennis, Travel
MARY ELIZABETH RITTER (Beth)
St. Mary's Academy 
Deaf Ed.
Alexandria, V A  
Basketball, Swimming, Tanna
PATRICIA LYNN RIVENBARK (Tricia)
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Undecided Baseball, Student Government, Cheerteading
MARC JEROME ROBARGE
George C . Marshall 
Commercial Art
Dunn loring, V A  
Art, Basketball, Bowling
W AN DA ELAINE ROBBINS
Bethel H.S.
Pre-Dental
Hampton, V A  
Tennis, Piano, Reading
CARROLL AN N  ROBERTSON
Western Branch High 
M edkalTech
Chesapeake, V A  
Skiing, Swimming, Travel
DEBORAH LYNN ROBERTSON (Debby)
Turner Ashby H.S. Bridgewater, V A
Marine Biology Swimming, Tennis, Softball
PATRICK W AYNE ROBINSON (Pat)
First Colonial H.S, Virginia Beach, V A
Pre-Pharmacy Basketball, Skiing (Water), Bowling
CYNTHIA LAVIN RODGERS (Cindy)
Watertown H.S. Watertown, C T
History Swimming, Travel, Softball
HEIDI CHERYL ROGERS
Phoenixville Area H.S, Kknberton, PA
Physical Education Basketball, Drama, Skiing
RANDOLPH DONALD ROGERS (Randy)
Waynesboro H .S. Waynesboro, V A
Biology (Marine) Basketball, M usk, Scuba Diving
WILLIAM R. ROLAND (Bill)
Thomas A . Edison H ,S , Alexandria, Va
Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
Hampton, V A  
Football, Tennis, Hunting
Oakhurst, N J  








Chantilly H .S. Fairfax, V A
Business Art, Karate, Publications
ANGELIA SUE ROSS (Angie)
Glenvar H.S. Salem, V A
Criminal Justke Basketball, Drama, Student Government
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JENNIFER ROSS
Midlothian H.S. Midlothian, V A
Pharmacy Horseback Riding, Snow Skiing, Swimming
ROBERT MAURICE ROUSSEAU (Rob)
Lake Taylor Norfolk, VA
Computer Science Baseball, Skiing, Swimming
RAM ONA FRANCES ROZICH
Deep Creek H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Business Adm. Swimming, Travel
SUSAN LYNETTE RUNYON (Sue)
W .T. Woodson Fairfax, V A
Ltndedded Art, Dancing, Horseback Riding
GARY S C O n  RUSSELL
Henry Hudson Reg.
Gvil Engineering
TERRENCE DALE RYDER (Dale)




Engineering Student Government, Travel, Journalism
CYNTHIA JO Y  SANIDAS (Cindy)
Kempsville H.S, Virginia Beach, V A
Bementary Education Dancing, Music
AH, Highlands, N J 
Skiing, Swimming




St. Dominic H.S. Glen Cove, N Y  
Baseball, Football
CARLA YVETTE SAVAGE (Ca Ca)
Ononcock H.S. Accomac, V A
Speech or Recreation Dancing, Music, Cheerieoding
REGINA ANNE SAVAGE (Gina)
Acton-Boxborough Regional High 
History
ALFRED EDWARD SCALABRIN, JR.
Highland Spring* Highland Springs, V A
Biology Skiing, Swimming, Sailing
Acton, AAA 
Art, Dancing, Skiing
MICHAEL GERARD SCHEIER (Mike)
HHnterdon Central Flemmgton, N J
■Wogy Art, Football, Skiing
CYNTHIA AN N  SCHLOTTMAN (Cindy)
Charlottesville H .S, Charlottesville, V A
Dental Hygiene Basketball, Skiing, Swimming
CYNTHIA DIANE SCHMIDT (Cindy)
G reat Bridge High Chesapeake, V A
hkesing Horseback Riding, Music, Swimming
BRENDA SCHOLTEN
Princess Anne H.S. 
Physical Ed.
Virginia Beach, V A  
Basketball, Skiing, Travel
EDWARD CRAIG SCHULTZ (Craig)








PATRICIA LYNN SCOTT (Pat)
George Washington High 
Nursing
Annandale, V A  
M usk, Travel
Virginia Beach, V A  
M usk, Art, Dancing
Portsmouth, V A  
Football, M usk, Tennis
Danville, V A
Dancing, Student Government, Swimming
TIMOTHY DEAN SECOR
BrentsviBe District H .S. Nokesville, V A
■»»"••ring M usk, Tennis
AM Y KAREN SEIDEL (Amy)
C «t a r  Ridge Matawan, N J
Heohh, Phyi. Ed. & Roc. Student Government, Swimming, Tennis
N AN CY LANDIS SEITHER (Nance)
Palmyra H.S. Riverton, N J
Dental Hygiene Skiing, Swimming, Travel
WILLIAM ALLEN SELLERS
lord Botetourt H .S . TroutviNe, V A
Mcrine Biology Art, Swimming, Travel
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ELAINE SEMERDJIAN
New Trier West H.S. Wilmette, IL
Pre-School Education Horseback Riding, M usk, Skiing
PATRICIA KATHERINE SERVONSKY (Trisha)
Norfok Catholic Norfolk, V A
Biology Horseback Riding, Travel, Hang Gliding
KRISTIN JANEA SHAFER (Janea)
Frank W . Cox Virginia Beach, V A
Pre-Law Art, Drama, Travel
KAREN ANNE SHAUGHNESSY (Karen)
'Saint Gertrud« H .S. Richmond, V A
Accounting Basketball, Swimming, T«nnis
CHARLES WILLIAM SHINN, JR. (Dean)
Phoebus Hampton, V A
fVe-Pharmacy M usk, Swimming, Travel
DAVID GENE SHUPE
Kemps vide H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Malh or Business Basketball, M usk, Religion
ROBERT C. SIEWICK (Bob)
Langley H .S ., McLean, V A  
Chemistry
SUSAN ELIZABETH SILVERSTEIN (Sue)
LaFayette H.S. Williamsburg, V A
Dental Hygiene Art, Basketball, Horseback Riding
G reat Fads, V A  
Art, Horseback Riding, Swimming
DENISE RENE SIMMONS (Niecy)
Southampton High Wakefield, V A
Computer Science Dancing, Drama, M usk
JEAN MARY SIMON (Jeannie)
Robert E. Lee M  Springfield, V A
Medical Technology Horseback Riding, Skiing, Travel
KERRY EUGENE SIMONS
Kempsville High Virginia Beach, V A
Art Art, Swimming
PAMELA AN N  SIMPSON (Pam)
Lake Taylor Norfolk, V A
Nursing Gymnastics, Baton Twirling
MATHEW SKERL (Matt)
Halifax County Sr. High South Boston, V A
Electrical Engineer Football, M usk, Tennis
SANDRA DIANE SMERDZINSKI (Sandy)
George C . M arshal H .S. Vienna, V A
Dental Hygienist Skiing, Student Government, Tennis
JANICE DENISE SMITH (Necie)
Maury H .S. Norfolc, V A
G eneral Studies Music, Tennis, Travel
JEFFREY STEPHEN SMITH (Jeff)
Douglas S . Freeman 
General Studies
Richmond, V A  
Basketball, Swimming, Tennis
KAREN JEAN SMITH (Karen)
Western Branch H.S.
Medical Technology
JESSICA O . SM O O T (Jessie)
George C . Marshall 
Business
JANET A N N  SMYTH
A .G .  Berner 
Biology
SHERLENE A N N  SOKOLOW SKI (Sheri)
Windham H.S. W IHm antk, C T
Marine Biology, A rt Art, Dancing, Swimming
Chesapeake, V A  
Drama, M usk, Travel
Falls Church, V A  
Art, Swimming, Travel
Massapequa, N Y  
Horseback Riding, Swimming
AN TH O N Y ESTRELLA SOLTES (Tony)
Lake Taylor Norfolc, V A
Biology Drama, Footbal, Student Government
NATHAN MARVIN SPARKS (Nate)








Chesapeake, V A  
M usk, Student Government, Tennis
Portsmouth, V A  
Basketball, Footbal, Tennis
Virginia Beach, V A  
Football, M usk, Church Activities
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Virginia Beach, V A  
Art, Drama, Music
Virginia Beach, V A  
Music, Swimming, Tennis
SUSAN JEAN SPROUSE
Floyd E. K el lam H.S.
Art History
VIVIAN LEIGH SPRUILL (Viv)
Kemps vide H.S.
Music Education
JO H N  WILLIAM STANDBRIDGE, JR. (Johnny)
Washington & Lee H.S. Montross, V A
Business Adm. Football, Skiing, Swimming
CAROL A N N  STANDISH
Kecoughton Hampton, V A
Nursing Dancing, Swimming, Travel
JULIE A N N  STANG
Chantilly Fairfax, V A
Denial Hygiene Horseback Riding, Tennis
BRANDFORD LANGLEY STANLEY (Sonny)
Smithfieid High Smithfjeld, V A
Electrical Engineering Basketball, Football, Swimming
JAMES ROBERT STANLEY (Bobby)
Churchkmd Portsmouth, V A
Business Management Baseball, Basketball, Swimming
ROGER W AYNE STARR
Brewbaker Academy Norfolc, V A
Computer Science Student Government, Swimming, Photography
Virginia Beach, V A  
Baseball, Basketball, Skin Diving
HAZEL ELIZABETH STATON (Beth)
Forest Glen High Suffolk, V A
Medical Technology Dancing, Music, Tennis
JO H N  R. STOKES, JR. (Jack)
Princess Anne H.S.
Biology
GREGORY LEE STOLLINGS (Greg)
Princess Arme H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Business Adm. Baseball, Music, Swimming
LISA SUE STRATTON (Shorty)
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Political Science Politics, Swimming, Tennis
Crofton, M D 
Football, Swimming, Tennis
MARK CLIFTON STUBBS
Arundel Sr. High 
Accounting
CATHRYN ANNE STUMP (Cathy)
Samuel W . Wolfson Sr. High Jacksonville, F I
Dental Hygiene Horseback Riding, Music, Travel
AN TH O N Y CASIMIR STUREY (Tony)
Bishop McCort H.S. ..—  Johnstown, PA
Physical Science Baseball, Skiing, Travel
RICHARD ROY SUBLETT
Cox H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Business Music, Swimming, Travel
STACIE LYNN SUDDETH (Stacie)
Manor H .S . Portsmouth, V A
Distributive Education Dancing, Skiing, Student Government
TERESA A N N  SUG G  (Ten)
Bayside High Virginia Beach, V A
Nursing Drama, Skiing, Tennis
CYNTHIA LOUISE SULLIVAN (Cindy)
Pembroke Hampton, V A
Undecided Art, Dancing, Music
RALPH BENJAMIN SUMMERLIN (Benny)
Martinsville H.S. Martinsville, V A
Criminal Justice Football, Tennis, Rescue Squad
LISA LOUISE SUMMS
J.J. Brewbaker Academy Norfofc, V A
Modieoi Technology Music, Trave!
ROBERT EDWARD LEE SUMRELL (Bobby)
Lake Taylor High NorfoBr, V A
Accounting Horseback Riding, Skiing, Tennis
ERIC JO H N  SUPER (Ricky)
i, MDG ood Counsel H .S ., Wheaton, 
Ocean Engineering
Silver Spring, M D 
Baseball, Basketball, Politicsscon BRUCE SUTHERLAND, JR.
Norview Sr. H.S. Norfotk, V A
Criminal Justice Baseball, Basketball, Tennis
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SHERYL LYNN SW AN SO N  (Sherry)
Lake Taylor H.S. Norfofc, V A
Nursing Dancing, Swimming, Tennis
GARY SZYMANSKI
Western Branch High Chorapoak«, V A
Engineering Baseball, Music, Travel
ROBERT MICHAEL TASSONE (Bob)
Maury H .S. Norfolk, V A





Student Government, Tennis, Soccer
ROBIN MARIE TEETS
T.C . Williams H.S. Alexandria, V A
M usk, Swimming, Tennis
DAVID FLOYD TEMPLE (Dave)
Mt. Vernon Alexandria, V A
Psychology Baseball, M usk, Student Government
DENICE LYNN THIEDE
Aimandale High Annandale, V A
Psychology Dancing, W ater Skiing, Swimming
DARRELL GENE THOM PSON
Great Bridge Chesapeake, V A
Bo Med. Skiing, Swimming, Tennis
SAMUEL MARK THOMPSON (Sam)
Cradock Portsmouth, V A
Nursing Horsoback Riding, Skiing, Swimming
FRED LOUIS THRASHER, JR.
Indian River H.S. Chesapeake, V A
Low Art, Politics, Swimming
PATRICIA FOUNT TILLOTSON (Tríela)
Lafayette H.S.
Fhyskal Education
PATRICK ALLEN TOULME (Pat)
McLean H.S.
Criminal Justke




Culpepper County H.S. Culpeper, V A  
M usk, Swimming, Travel
DAVID LYNN TUCKER (Leroy)
Cradock 
Engineering
PATRICIA A N N  TULL (Pat)
Kempsvile H.S.
BS. in Medical Technology Art, Student Government, Swimming
DANIEL JO H N  UGLIETTA (Dan)
Thomas Jefferson H.S. Springfield, V A
Business Baseball, Football, Skiing
Portsmouth, V A  
Baseball, Football, Musk
Virginia Beach, V A
SUSAN ELIZABETH UPHAM
O r*  ton H.S. Vienna, V A
Dental Hygiene Horsebock Riding, Skiing
BART STEPHEN VAN NIEUWENHUISE
Bayside High Virginia Beach, V A
Gvil Engineering Basketball, Football, PolHfcs
PATRICIA A N N  VAN PETTEN (Patty)
Princess Arme Virginia Beach, V A
Dental Hygiene Basketball, Soccer, Track
HILVA VAN STORY
Lake Taylor Norfofc, V A
Physical Therapy Football, Tennis, Travel
LEWIN SEAN VERMILLION (Sean)
Hampton High 
Biology
PAUL DONALD VESTAL, JR. (Don)
G reat Bridge High






VALERIE JEAN W AGNER
Thomas A . Edison 
Undecided
Chesapeake, V A  
Baseball, Football, Swimming
Ridgewood, N J 
M usk, Swimming, Travel
Alexandria, V A  
Art, Skiing, Travel
MARY A N N  W AGNSTROM  (Mary Ann)
Portsmouth Catholic Chesapeake, V A
Horticulture Art, Swimming, Tennis
LINDA AN N  WALKER
|,C. Noncom High 
Nursing
DARRYL DOUGLAS WALL
Kempsville H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Biology Basketball, Skiing, Tennis
KATHLEEN ELIZABETH WALSH (Kathy)
Mortole Catholic H .S , Norfolk, V A
Tènnis, Needle Work
Portsmouth, V A  
Drama, Student Government, Travel
THOMAS DICKENS WARNER III (Tom)
Augusta Military Academy Portsmouth, V A
Cngkieoring Politics, Student Government, Yearbook
EMILY MARIE WASHCHYSION
Kempsville Virginia Beoch, V A
Business Administration Swimming, Tennis, Travel
BRENDA SUE WATERFIELD (Bren)
Floyd E. Kelam High Virginia Beach, V A
Undecided Field Hockey, Soccer, Softball
JEFFREY CHRISTIAN W ATSO N  (Jeff)
Great Bridge H .S . Chesapeake, V A
Math Baseball, Basketball, Boy Scouts of Amerca
TIMOTHY MICHAEL WATTS (Tim)
Thomas A . Edison H.S.
Meteorology
LISA DIANNE W AYLAND (Lisa)
Annandale H.S.
Nursing






Alexandria, V A  
Baseball, Basketball
Annandale, V A  
Football, Politics, Travel
Annandale, V A  
Horseback Riding, Music, Skiing
Franklin Park, N J 
Drama, Horseback Riding, Musk
W ANDA ANNETTE WENGERD
Milford Sr. High Milford, DE
Dental Hygiene Horseback Riding, Music, Swimming
DANA MICHELE WHITE (Dana)
Norfolc Collegiate Chesapeake, V A
Business Art, M usk, Skiing
DIANE LOUISE WHITE
Parkside H .S. Salisbury, M D
Dental Hygiene Drama, Student Government, Tennis
MARK MARSHALL WHITE (DH)
Brewbaker Academy Norfolk, V A




ARLENE JUANITA W HITSON
Princess Anne
JULIE A N N  W HITSON (Julie)
Frank W . Cox 
Computer Science
JANET LEE W IDGEON
Kempsvilh High
Norfolc, V A  
Art, M usk, Travel
Virginia Beach, V A  
Drama, Music, Travel
Virginia Beach, V A  
Music, PolHks
Virginia Beach, V A
WILLIAM CHARLES WIENER (Bill)
Frank W . Cox Sr. High Virginia Beach, V A
Electrical Eng. Politics, Student Government, German
KAREN W YN N  W IG GS
Manor H.S. Portsmouth, V A
Business Education Travel, Bicycling, Softball
CATHERINE ELIZABETH WILCOX (Cathy)
West Springfield H.S ., V A  Montvale, N J
Criminal Justice Tennis, Travel, Photography
THOMAS RANDOLPH WILKINSON (Randy)
Princess Anne Virginia Beach, V A
Business Basketball, Football, Stock C ar Racing
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DAVID M ORGAN WILLIAMS (Dove)
Bishop D o n» J . O ’Connell H.S. Vwnno, V A
Undaeidad Baskelboll, Football, Swimming
GARY RICHARD WILLIAMS (Gary)
Oscar SmHh H.S. Chosapoako, V A
Business Baseball, Dancing, Football
MARK ALAN WILLIAMS (Hans) I
Kecoughtan Hampton, V A
Computar Scianco Seccar
MICHELLE D ARCY WILLIAMS
O drton H.S., Fairfax, V A  Dallas, TX
Biology (Marina Scianca) Music, Trovai, Parapsychology
SHARON DENISE WILLIAMS
Essex H.S. Tappahannock, V A
Marina Biology Horseback Riding, Travel, Pap Club
VICTORIA KATHERINE WILLIAMS (Tori)
A .G . Berner H.S. Mossopequo, N Y
Spanish Tennis, Travel
VIRGINIA ELIZABETH WILSON
Kecoughtan Hampton, V A
Language Travel
JOYCE ANITA WINFIELD (Anita)
Bayside H.S. Virginia Beach, V A
Secondary Ed. Art, Horseback Riding, Travel
Williamsburg, V A  
Music, Working with Children





THOMAS A N TH O N Y  WOLF (Tom)
St. John Vionney 
Biology
JOSEPH LEON W OOD W ARD  (Jody)
York High York town, V A
Art Art, Swimming, Tennis
DAW N ELIZABETH W OOLSEY (Dawn)
Belmont Central Belmont, N Y
floptical Science Dancing, Drama, Horseback Riding
CYNTHIA RAYE W O O D W O R TH  (Cindy)
Booker T. Washington Norfork, Vo
Art, Student Government, Travel
KATHY MICHELLE W O O D Y
Church land H.S.
Business Administration
DANIEL JOSEPH WRIGHT (Dan)
Gretna Sr. H.S.
Business Administration
SANDRA GAIL YANDLE (Gail)
Western Branch 
Communications
Portsmouth, V A  
Dancing, Music, Skiing
Java, V A  
Music, Wrestling, Ches»
Chesapeake, V A  
Dancing, Drama, Music
PATRICIA LYNNE Y ETTER (Patti)
Faquier H.S. 
Business




M EGAN E. D O N O V A N  (Meg)
Indian River Chesapeake, V A
Nursing Swimming, Jogging, Photography
HOWARD E. GRANT (Lee)
W .T. Woodson 
Mechanica l Engineering





Armandole, V A  
Football, Cars
Chesapeake, V A  
Music
Richmond, V A  
Art, Dancing, Horseback Riding
FREDERICK JO H N  SHAW (Fred)




Roanoke, V A  
Swimming, Tennis, G olf
Baseball, Football, Stamps
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